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Honoring Workers

Tablet Jr.
Teaching Guide Vol. 3
Sacred Heart Catholic Academy of
Bayside

The Tablet Jr. is edited by CTN, the educational
services department of DeSales Media Group.

Each month has a speciﬁc theme tied to Catholic
social teaching, which can be connected to your
existing plans and curriculum.
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Activities
Honoring Workers at Northwell

➔

AbcNews: NYC honors essential workers at parade
up Canyon of Heroes (4-8)
◆

Can be printed

Read the Tablet Jr. article as a class

◆

Make the connection between essential question

Essential Question: How can we show

◆

workers consideration and respect?

and the article.

➔

Learn360 Video: Labor Day

Discuss ways to celebrate other workers.

EdPuzzle: Everyday Heroes (1-8)
◆

Can be done as a whole class or independently

◆

Add questions to video if students will be
completing as an assignment.

➔
Video Description: Understand the origins of Labor Day
and the workplace environment during that period of
time.

Read aloud Video: Pop's Bridge (K-8)
◆

Connection Questions can be done on Padlet,
Jamboard, or as an Evidence-Based Response.
●

How do we determine which jobs are
“essential”?

Explanation: Expressing appreciation for all jobs even in

●

difﬁcult times can show people consideration and
respect. Labor Day was designed for the speciﬁc reason.

What are some jobs that do not receive
recognition for the work being done?

●

How can we thank them?
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Additional Resources Continued
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Additional Resources
➔

◆

on grade level and ability. Platforms that can be used are

◆
➔

How has Covid-19 shined light on under
appreciated workers?

2)
3)

What is the relationship between employers
and workers?

Padlet and Jamboard.

1)

Commonlit: THE LIFE OF A U.S. INDUSTRIAL
WORKER by BirdBrain History (3-8)

Reﬂection Questions can be in different ways depending

Reﬂection Questions:

Sadlier

Why are working conditions so important?

St. Andrew
◆

Youtube: The story of St. Andrew

◆

St. Andrew Banner

●

Make the connection that although St.

How can we continue to show appreciation

Andrew’s work was not appreciated or

throughout the year?

widely recognized at the time

Are all jobs essential even though they are not

throughout history people realized the

celebrated?

importance of his teachings

➔

NewsELA: McDonald's announces new ways to
help its workers (4-8)
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Activities
How Covid- 19 Affected the Army

➔

Learn360: Military Families (3-8)
◆

How do some jobs affect entire families?

◆

Explore how the military contributes to our

Read the Tablet Jr. article as a class

global community
➔

Essential Question: How can God

YouTube: Night Job Read aloud
◆

Discussion Questions:

provide our physical and spiritual needs

●

How can night jobs affect families?

within the workplace?

●

How does the worker in the story help
others?

Learn360 Video: Community Workers

◆

night or early in the morning, when people may not

Video Description: Many people work for a community
including teachers, ﬁremen, police, garbage men, and
postal workers. Leaders work to make the community
better for people.
Explanation: God calls all of his children to complete
different types of work. Although the jobs are different, one
is not more important than the other. All jobs are
connected within our different communities.

Brainstorm some other jobs that are done late at
be recognized for their work.

➔

NEWSELA: Better homes needed for Navajo
veterans (3-8)
◆

Discussion Questions:
●

How can we continue to help those who
have served years ago?

●

How different would our communities look
if we did not have the help of the military?

Additional Resources Continued

Additional Resources
➔

Reﬂection Questions can be in different ways depending

Human Rights Book
◆

As a class, brainstorm some important rights
children should have.

on grade level and ability. Platforms that can be used are
◆

Padlet and Jamboard.

Have students draw 5-8 rights that are
important to them.

◆

Reﬂection Questions:

Have students bind the book together and
display them in the classroom or present them

1)

How is our community affected by other jobs?

2)

What are some ways we can show God’s love to
workers all around the world?

3)

Why is it important for all workers even
immigrants to have worker rights?

to the class.

➔

Learn360: Veterans & Veterans Day: Holiday
Facts and Fun (3-8)
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Activities
Mrs. Marie Makes Lives Easier

➔

Commonlit: Chocolate from Children (4-8)
◆

➔
Read the Tablet Jr. article as a class

Read aloud Video: Farmer Will Allen and the
Growing Table
◆

Essential Question: How are our resources

➔

◆

MacArthur Grant information

◆

What is the overall message of the story?

What I am Thankful for Turkey
◆

nurse's ofﬁce.

Create a thankful turkey for all
unrecognized workers

Video Description: Buddy tells Jake about the principle, uses
of the main ofﬁce and gymnasium, and the purpose of the

Compare & contrast will’s “farm” to a
traditional farm

dependent on the labor of others?
Learn360 Video: People & Ofﬁce Workers

Why are children rights important?

➔

Thankful Dove
◆

On the inside of the dove write 2-3
sentences about what workers you are

Explanation: We often do not realize that certain jobs
people have are ones that help us get through our day to
day. These workers make our days easier and help us know
what to do or where to go.

thankful for and why.
◆

Then decorate the dove and post around
the classroom or on a bulletin board.
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Reﬂection Questions can be in different ways depending

➔

Learn360: Organic Farming (3-8)
◆

on grade level and ability. Platforms that can be used are
Padlet and Jamboard.
Reﬂection Questions:
1)
2)

What are some jobs we might want to pursue
within our communities?

3)

How has dignity for workers changes over the
years?

Our global community directly affects us and
the things we eat.

➔

Helping hands Wreath
◆

As a class brainstorm what jobs contribute
to our school community, global
community, urban, suburban, and rural

Why is it important to show appreciation to all
workers?

Sadlier

communities.
◆

Have students trace their hands and cute
out 5-6 of them.

◆

In each hand write down the job that
contributes to the that community.
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Together as a class, read the questions and answers
from Sr. Elizabeth.
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Activities
Classroom Activities to Honor Workers (Gr. K-5)
STEM Activity- Build your own mobile
➔

Ask students to collect photos of workers to
honor. Have them work together to create a
mobile to display in the classroom.

Thank You Card Activity
➔

Ask students to create a thank you card to a
member of religious life-nuns, priests, deacons,
etc.

Learn 360: He is Calling-Religious Life
Coloring Page for Religious Life
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Analyzing Photo Activity:
Share the photo on the left with your students.
This photo was was taken at Our Lady of Victory parish,
Brooklyn 1968.
Essential Question: What message do we get from this
photo?
Make Observations:
➔

Facial expressions

➔

People

➔

Slogans on the Banners

➔

Clothing

➔

Year of the event: 1968 vs 2021
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St Joseph the Worker
Learn360 Video: Joseph
Description: Fr. James Martin, SJ, introduces the life
of St. Joseph with lively commentary along with
dramatic photos and artwork.
➔

Watch the video as a class.

➔

Teacher Guide
➔

Sadlier: Lives of Saints- St. Joseph
Activity and Discussion Questions

➔

Complete the activity sheet in small groups.

